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Workstations and Gloveboxes for Space Station
Lockheed Mis_iles and Space Company is responsible fo_designing,
developing, and buhding the Life Sciences Glovebox, the Laboratory Sciences
Workbench, and the Maintenance Workstation plus 16 other pieces of
equipment for thP U.S. Laboratory Module of the Space Station Freedom. The
Laboratory Sciences Workbench and the Maintenance Workstation have been
functionallycombined into a double structure to save weight and volume ,,'hich
are importantcommodities on the Space Station Freedom. The total volume of
these items is appro×imately180 cubic feet. These workstationsand thp
_ glovebox will be delivered to NASA in 1994 and will be launched in 1995. The
requirement for all equipment on board the Space Station Freedom to have a
very long lifetime of 30 years presents numerous technical challenges in the
areas of design and reliability. The equipment must be easy to use by
international crew members and also easy to maintain on-orbit. For example,
seals must be capable of on-orbit changeout and reverification. The stringent
contamination requirements established for Space Station Freedom equipment
also complicate the zero gravity glovebox design. The current contamination
control system for the LJfeSciences Glovebox and the Maintenance Workstation
will be presented. The requirement for the Ufe Sciences Glovebox to safely
contain toxic, reactive, and ra_.._active materials presents unique challenges.
Trade studies, CAD simulation techniques and design ,'hallenges will be
discussed to illustrate the current baseline conceptual designs. Areas which
need input from the user co_,munity will be identified.
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